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THE VEDIC LItERATURE
, By
SANTONA BASU

Secretary, S. Asia Inst. of the Univ. of Heide/berg, Br., New Delhi.

word Pu~kara 'lotus' is mentioned as early as in the
~gvedal in connection with various deities. It is, however, only
in the later Vedic literature, like the Yajurveda, the BrabmaI]as
and AraI]yakas, that myths on the origin .of the lotus find their way,
These myths are based on different characteristics and symbolical
meanings of the louts.
The

The Maitraya1)i Safnhitll, a recension of the Black Yajurveda,
surrounds the origin of the lotus with myths. It is said there that the
lotus was born from. the splendour of the heavenly bodies, i.e.,
. from their light, which heaven obtained when Vttra was slain by
lndra: "lndra sleN Vrtra. These two obtained his forms: She
(earth, obtained) the variegated forms and he (heaven, obtained) the
heavenly bodies. Through the down.shining of heavenly bodies the
lotus springs up. It is the form of power."2
In the Pancavimsa Brahmaf)a, this story is retold with minor
variations: "Indra slew Vrtra (when) she (earth) obtained his
variegated forms, (and) that (heaven) the appearances. Through
the down-shining of heavenly bodies the lotus is born. In that, he
(the sacrificer) fastens a lotus garland, he fastens (on himself) the
appearance of Vrtra, the power."s Caland · translates nak~ati'lJ1)i as

1. See ~V 6. 16. 13 ; 10. 184.2 etc. For th,e development of the cos
mogonic myth from a line in the ~gveda, see the pres~nt writer's paper · on
'Lotus in the cosmogony of the Vedas', Vishveshvaranand Indological Journal,
4 (1%6)39-43.
Cf.: Indro vai vrtra m aha71ls. tasyeme rl!/l"~Y IttJaitl!m. citrl!:~tyam
asau, nltk:9atTI!1J,l!:'1I viwakilse tJu~aar~kai!t jilyate. k/tatrasya vl!: etad
rUtJam. Maitrllya~' Samhita 4. 4. 7.
2.

nak~atrl!:1;Iy

3. Cf. : Indro vrtram ahal?lJ. tasyeya'1! citrl!7'J-.)I utJaid, rupil1J,y
asau.
nak,atrl!1,tam -avakasena tJu1J,(la rikan jllyate. yat /lultkarasrajatp tJratimuncate.
PB lB. 9. 5.
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'moon and stars'4 But 'heavenly bodies" is preferable, as nak$atrllr,.t
.here should comprehend all that is in heaven. This passage is
tantamount to Satapatha-BriihmarJa SA.S.14: "Lotuses are an appear
ance of heaven, an appearance of heavenly bodies."5 divo rflpqm is
followed by nak$atrii1Jl11J1 rupaT!l, wbich showstbat lotus is an
a.ppearance of heaven as well as ofhe.aven1y bodies to which sun also
beiongsl If nak$atrltfJi is to be limited to moon and stars, then p U1Jt!a
rika will indicate night lotus only. In t.he version of Pancavlmsa
BrllhmaTJa (quoted belOW) pU1J4arika once,. gives way to pU$kara.
which means that both pU$kara and pUl:ujarlka stand for lotus in
general, i.e., day-lotus andnight-19tus.

•

Vrtra is a fierce and mighty demon in Ve~ic mythology. Indra
takes his birth to slay that demon and receives the name Vrtrahan,
'slayer of Vrt,n '. The heavenly bodies, i.e., sun~ moon and stars,
are, as the passages say, a form of Vrtra and therefore, very
powerful. Througb the shining. of heavenly bodies lotus is born.
'By this its power is proved. The natural phenomenon ofthe blooming
of the lotus during day and night is expressed in this way. The
power of lotus is mentioned in the Tailliriya Sa1J1hitli 1 "Growing
mighty like the Iotus flower, do thou extend in width with the measure
of heaven."6
Tbe Pancavi1flsa BrahmaIJa and tbe MaitrltY'(lIJl SamhitlJ give
another myth on the or.igin of the lotus: "The lustre of Varut)&
departed as he was consecrated. It (lustre) feU into three parts. One
th.irdbecame Bhrgu (tbe seer), one third SrayantJya (sl2ma~),a~d one
third entered th.e · water............ ·........... that he who puts on a
lotus garland, by him that virility is obtainedhav.ing reached it
(virility)" ;'1
4. See: Caland' PartcavitMa BrI'Lh'ma1J,a" (Bibliothecalndica 225. Calcutta
1931, p.494) : . " Indra slew Vrtra; of him (Vrtra) th.e . earth' obtained th.e
variegated forms; Heaven (obta·ined the heavenly bodies). Through the
shining (of light) of the stars _(and moon) the lutus springs up. In fact he .
fastens on himself ' that manifestation of Vrtra. the Baronship.'· . Ca{and
supplie5' ndktiatrll,:"i after asau in his note, which is not' necessary. III the second
sentence r~zruif].i gives the meaning of nak~atrif1Ji.

5.

Cf.: ylJ'Ili put}(lar,i kl1t}i tllni diva rflPat?!, tI'Lni naR/1atrlJ!'ltm r1Jpa1!'.

6. Ct.: vardhrnI'Lnarr maha lJ ca pU~Raram diva matraya vari1,liJ prthlJ'lIa.
TS 4. 2. 8.2.

7. Cf.: VarU1J>asyCl vai SU/lulIiI1J>a$yabh'a rgo 'pllkrI'Lmat. sa tredhlJPatad.
bhrglUlrUya>n abhavac, chri1yatjtl ya!?l trtiyam, lJpas trtiyat?!

prilviJat ......... ; .. ytit
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fn the Vedic literature VaruQa is praised as the universal monarch
a-nd receives the epithet ksatriya. 8 Varul).a is also associated with
water. So, in the R::ljasnya sacrifice the king is associated with VarUI)a.
Lotus, as the best of water plants, symbolises VaruQa's power, which
the king obtains by putting on a louts wreath. The Maitraymff Samhitl1
reports on the loss of VaruJ}a's energy (not lustre) but nothing o~
lotus, althou~h one third of his energy entered into Sarasvan or
water: "The virility of Varul).a departed as he W3l) sprinkl~d,
(with water). It · splitted into three parts. One third becallieBbrgu,
one fbird became Srayantiya and one third entered Sarn'svan.
Therefore, HaIr belong~ to tbe Bhargava (family), Srayantiya is
Brahrna-chant and Sarasvati is watet"."9 Now, the Pancavilnsa
BrCihmalJa 18.9.1-2 says that lotus was born from the lustre of VatuIJa,
whereas, Maitrayolfl1 Safnhita 4. 3.9 mentions only the loss of
Varul)a's virility, one third of whicheIitered wate.r. Clearly, the
version in the BrahmaQa is a modificati~n of . the sto,r y told · in tbe
Samhita, as the former adds, 'yat pU$karsrajam pratimuncate tenaiva lad
'indriyam. .viryam aptvavarundhe, repeating tbe words indriyan viryam
from the Samhita:. The purpose of this myth in MS and PB is .to
show the enormous strength of the lotus, for w.hich purpose it was
associated with the demon and Varul}a's energy .

. pu~kara-jraj(/rrz pratimunc.rte tenaiva lad indrijAarrz viry.am iiPtv{iVarundhe. PB 18.9.
1-2. llldriyam is adjective of viryam a,nd both have the salDe lIIeaning . TheJ;efbr,e
in translation, these two words have been replaceq, by one' word 'vi rility'. Caland'
(Pa1'Lcavim,sa Br1J,h ma7J,a, op. cit;, p. 493) takes indriyarrz viryarrz as substantive;
and supplies '.force and strength' for t~em. But lad (accusative singular)
and al>.arundhe (third person, singular, medial) show that indriyam is to be
taken as an adjective of vir yam.
8.

See A. A. Macdonell, Vedic MytTwlogy, (Strassburg 1897). p. 24.

9. Cf.: v.aru~asya vif dbhi;9icyamltnasyendriyal!' viryam aPlJkHlmat. lad
t1'ed'llabhilvat. -bhrgustrHyamabhallClf, sriiyanti,rattt trtiya11l, sarasvati'!l . tyWiya'!l
pravi8ad, yad bhi'Lrgavo ,hour bhavati. sriJyalltiya711 r,rahmaSilma'!l, .si!rasvat'ir
/Ipa?!. MS 4. 3.9. Sarasvati is the sacred river in tbe Vedas and, in the
IJgveda, she . is the guardian deity of poetry. In the Brlthmalfas sbe is
identified wii,h VilR . or 'speech' (J. Gonda. Die Religionen lndiens, I, Stuttgart.
196:), p. 96). Suta'(JatTla Br~hma~a often reoeats: "Speech is inde,ed lotus
lea;£" (vng vai · pu~kara'(Jar';am, 6. 4. 1. 7 etc.). In the Hindu mytbology the
Goddeu of Learning (Vrtgdev1- or Sarasvatl) is presen ted as sittin ~ cn a
whi! e lotu s.
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The Taittiriya B,.ahmal'!'a sa'ys that the lotus was born out of the
consecration of the Ahgirases: "Ailgi ra ses, while going to the region
of heaven, let "!lter (their) consecra tion and heat into water. That
became lotus.
H.: who offers the lotus garland restrains consecration
and beae'lD

There is an interesting etymological story on pU$kara in tbe
Satapa tha Br(l/zmalJa 7. 4. I. 13. l?he etymology sbows clearly that
it was woven to emphasise the supernatural strength of the lotus. The
story runs thus
the latter was
waters gathered'
hold for I-nd ra;

: Once Indra. having smitten Vrtra, thought that
not dead and sought asylum in the waters.
The
up their essence (rasob) upwards and made a strong
pub is 'stronghold' and kar is 'made'. Therefore,
pU$kara repn~se.nts that strongb91d of Indra. It has been so named
because gods love mystical names.
There are three reasons for defining lotus as an 'essence ef water' :

(1)

As a r ef uge of ,Indra, the king of gods, it was supposed to. be

th e best.

(2) As

It stronghold

in tbe midst of the ever-moving waters
(3) Lotus, I
wa ter plant, came to be used in man.Y ritullls . and gained a
very high po.sitionby the time of Sa!apatha BrahmmJa.

it was supposed to be made of the best material.

The be$t element or the best part of sometl:dng is considered
as its raBa. Sri Kri?Q:a says in the Gfta: "I am the ra~a in the waters:
(raso'ham apsu, 7. ). Lotus is an offspring of mud and waters ll
out does not resemble its parents, suggesting that it is born of
their best part.
Rasa which is 'soma' or elixir of life (amrta) itself
nourishes creatures.l2 The Lotus is the embodiment of that nourishment
or elixir of life. Yaska's etymological . ex'p ianl'tion of the word,
viz. po~ati bhrulIni 'nourishes creatu·r es' (Nirukta 5. 14) also supports
tbis sense . .

10. Cf . : an,gitasG:(t suuargal!J !'oh _l'?l y,anta(t apsu dik~lJta~asi prav(Jaa)lan,
pur.tr;lr~kam abhay a t . . )lat pUt:!{iari-srajatri prayacchati , sak~lId eva dik~Tltapasi
ava rul1dhli. TB 1. 8. 2. 1. Tapas means 'heat' here. as tile word Ailgir?s was
originally a name of Agni.
Later. in plural, they denoted beings between
men and. deit! ~s (A. Weber. lndische Studien. I, p , 2'lH.

tat

11 .

Cf .

12. On

its epithets like

this

panka ja, saro ja etc. in Cb:'s&ical Sanskrit

see F. D. K. Bosch, Go/de,n Germ. s-Gravenhag., 1960, pp. 59·60,
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'Rasa' is the sustainer not only of the animal world but also of
the vegetable world. In GWl again, Sri-Kr~l)a, explaining his omni
presency in all tbe things that exist in this world, says: "1 being Soma,
whose very essence is rasa , nourish all plants.'ns Lotus, being the
embodiment of this rasa, is a symbol of fertility in connection with SrI
Lak~ml, who is invoked in the Sri-sillc'a which is one of the Khila
hymns of the IJgJ!eda,14 In later Hindu mythology, she is called Lak~mI
and is inseperably associated with lotus, some of her other names being
Padmalaya ('one, wbo dwells in lotus'), Padma (feminine. gender
of padma, lotus) etc. Sri is the older conception of L'lk~rnI and in
Srl-.mkta she is described as most IustroUS. 15 She drives out
wretchedness and non-prosperity,16 In other words, she brings
prosDerity . Oldenberg takes the primary meaning of Sri in the
~gvedic times to be Schoenheit (beautY),17 While Gonda observes
that "the idea of invigorating, strengthening, (re)creating ... __ .... .. ...... .
for good, causing to pro3per must have been the primary meaning."18
Gerda Hartmann disagrees with Oldenberg and corroborates Gonda
when he says: "But primarily she is not Goddess of Beauty
(Oldenberg, p. 47). Much more, she is Goddess of fertility, abundance,
fortune."19 In fact Gonda and Hartmann seem to be more correct in their
apprisal. Throughout the Sri-suktq, the Goddess is requested to bestow
prosperity. The conception of prosperity consisted of cattle, gold,
crops and so on. As bestower of gold she is called hira1Jmayi,

13.

Cf : pU{lt:lltmi eau{l adhi~ sarvllQ soma bhrztva raslltmaka?~ . GUll 15. 13.

14. For details on ~ r'!.Sflk ta. see J. Scheftelowitz, Die Apak ryphen des I;lgveda,
(Breslau. 1906), pp . 72-79, and 'Sri-sukta' in Zeitsehrift der d e utsehen margen
landischen Gesellschaft. 75 (1921) PP. 37 ff.
15. Cf.:
4 and 6.
16.

Cf. :

for

e.g.,

the

epithets

javalanti,

oditya-van;tll

in

S ri-silkta

k~ut-piplllamalarr jy'tI/h/jm alak~mirr ni'laayiJmy aham /
abh'IUim a samrddhirr ca sarvClrr nirt:luda me grh/lt 1/ Sri-mkta 8.

17. H. Oldenberg. 'Di~vedis(:he Worte fllr schoen und Schoenheit und
das vedis che Schoenheitsgefuhl' in Nachrichtell der Gaettinger Geselllehaft
derWisse nsehaft, Part I. (Berlin. 19J8). p . 44 : "da ,s in rgvedischerZ~it
vielmehr e in Mitteilen von Schoenheit. d. h., A nschenlichklit. Pracht,
Ge8chrnueckheit - gern ~ iQ t gewesr-n s ein wird."
I S.

J. Gonda,

Aspects of early Visnuism, (Utrecht. 1954). p . 211.

19. Ct., "aber sie ist micht eigentlich Goettin der Schoenheit (Oldenberg
S.47). Vielmehr ist aie Goettin der Fruchtbarkeit. der Fuelle, des Glueckes,"
B eitYQege z u r Geschicht, 4er Gaeltin Lak~mi, T4e~is. I<;:iel, 1933. p. 7 .

Lak$ml amidst Ictuses
KU$al}a statue from Matbura (lst cent. A.D.)
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suvarnl1 , hema-mlllinl. As bestower of crops she enjoy s descriptive
names like ardrlJ, pu~kari1J.i and padminI. Earth and water are two

chief ingredients whose combination goes to produce fertility. Both
earth and water go back to the Agui myth. Lotus is a symbol
of water and is the support of the earth in the cosmogonic myth which
develops itself from the Agni myth. 20
In connection with Sr)-Lak~mi, lotus, being a representative of
earth and water and as the embodied essence (rasa) or nourishment,
symbolises fertility on which prosperity and wealth depend.
Even in sculpture, the lotus stands for fertility and prosperity.
011 the south gate of Sanchi, lotus stalks are depicted as coming
out of the mouth and navel of a yak~a. Bosch has discussed this point
in detail and says: "Conseq uently, tho faculty of bestowing life,
fertiIityalld wealth is attributed to the lotus plant and its vital
points."21 A sculpture of Sri-Lak$ml from Mathura, belonging to
the KU$a1}a period (1st century· A.D.) shows SrI-Lak$mi as embodied
prosperity (see plate). From the pU"J.a-ghala (brimming vessel), the
symbol of never-ending spring of life, gush forth lotuses. It shows
abundance, which corresponds to the verse 8 of the Srf-snkta,
where she is req uested to obstruct poverty. The posture of her holding
her breast with one hand shows that she supports the living beings,
or, in other words, nourishes the world. On the back of the sculpture,
are carved lotuses, one above the other. Standing amidst lotuses,
she is prosperity and abundance personified.
Adjectives of SrI used in the Srl-sukta like 'gold-coloured'
'lotus-garlanded' (padmamctlinl), 'sitting on or holding the
lotus (padme-sthi!l1, padmahasfii) present the picture of a very beautiful
goddess. He4Ce, later on, Sri came to mean also beauty, though the
primary connotation was only prosperity, fortune, fertility.all~ This
characteristic is to be fouad in the first 15 verses of the Sr"i-sukta
(suvar~a),

20. On this. see the pre.ent
writer's paper 'Lotus in tne cosmogony
of the Vedas·. Vishveshvaralland l-nda!ogical Journal, 4 (1965) 39-43.

21.

F. D. K. Bosch, Golden Germ. ap. cit.• p. 49.

2J 0.. In the present day conception, Lak~i is the goddess of wealth. In modern
Bengali usage. Sri has retained the meanings of both prosperity and beauty,
Thus. when it is said !Sf)

crfu Q:~,

it means 'one is g.e tting prosperous';

but

i"lqfc\ 'SfT

sn~.

when Sri is used in describing the features

the upression

point~

of

a girl as

to the comely beauty of a airl.
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which are supposed to ~o its earlier part.22 In the remaining vc:rses,
which are taken to belong to a later period,2s the beauty of Sn
Lak$mi is described, where her limbs and face are said to be on a
par with the IOLUS. 24
Tbel'otus is mentioned as an ornament also of t4e Asvins. ot).e of
their epithets peing pU$karasrajau 'having lotus 'garlands'. 25 N oton1y
the~otus, but lotus-ponds Jpu$kariQi} also were eonsidered beauiifulby
the Vedic poe.t. The f!.gveda notes: "This house of hospitality is
decorated like a lotus pond, like a wonderfuldwdliugof gQdS:"26

•

Tbe . close relation between divinity andtbe lotus pond is
mentioned elsewhere in the Vedic literature. Thus, while recounting
the various misfortunes and catastrophes which are likely to . befall
a kingdom where a Brahmaq.<l's wife is obstructed, the poet says:
"Not in his field a lotus pond, the bulb-bearing (lotus) Or stalk
comes into existence, in whose kinsdom a BrahmaQa's wife is obstructed
(even) through ignorance.~7 T his verse reflects the Vedic concept
of ideal kingship under whose begemony the country is supposed to
prosper.Prospl"rity depended upon the fertility of the soil, as, in the
Vedic age, agriculture was the main sburce of we<!lth. Fertility, in
turn~ depended upon timely rainfa;l!.
Al'ld, in the Vedic times,
folk-belie.f made rainfaH dependent on justice. In tbe POS!- Ved'ic
period affliction of drought was attributed to the tramlgression Of
trutb.
In the Mahabharata (3. 111), the story of sage ~,?yasritga
Who caused rain,in the territory of King Lomapada is narrated.
The king had been guilty of falsehood towards a BrahmaIJt:l. and
that caused drought. Lueders opines that in the Ved ic period a'lso
drought must have been .supposed tohav:e originated from the

22.

J. Scheft.elowitz, Ap.okryVhen,

OV. cit .• p. 7:5: 'Sl'i- 8u kta', ap. cit., p. 41,

23. Ibid.
::4. Cf. : padnllinane padmauru

padmi2k;~i

padma'samlihave. verse 11.

25. In Buddhist literature, wherever ornamet:\ts are aescribed. may i.t be ot
men or of· women, the lotuI has a place of .privilege Cf.: pucchilmi ·tam
MPP'alamala-dhariilf. Vimllnavatthu 30. 2 ; see also D~ghanikaya 23.23 Ilnd
so on.
26.

ef . ; b'hnjasyeaam

Pll~kari~i'Ja vesma /
,
parillkrtci11l devamn'!~va ' citra~ 11 ljlV 10. 107. 10,

27. Cf.: nii.Jya ktteere pll{lkafi1JJi nil'l).~jkam jllyate bisam f
pa smill rll~/re niru.dhtJIate brahmajiiyllcitya If
Aiharvalleda 5. 17. 16,
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lame cause, i.e., iajultice towa rds a BrahmaI,la. IS Otherwise why
should VaruQa, [he guardian of ~ ta,be prayed so often to send
rain? The above-quoted verse from the Athanaveda also indicates
interdep;:ndence o f raiD aDd justice, tho llgh VaruQ.a is not · expressly
mentioned. A line in t he Satapatha Bl'lJhma{li1 runs tbus: "Water
is indeed truth. Therefo re, it is said that it i3 a manifestion of teuta
as the waters flo w. '29 When a king oppresses a Brahmana's wife then
there is · no rai n, no p nds and, consequently, no lotus. ' Here, lack of
lotus ponds indicates lack of divine blessings.

28.

H. Lueders, Varu~a U ,

959, p.720.

29. lIPI1 hi vai . sa t yam tasma
1J11!4{i. 5B 7. 4. 1. 6.
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